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?06. - Swordfish 

Never cross sword.,  with a swordfish. He is a veritable ocean g1dia-
tor, smooth-skinned and pov;orful 	Bluih-h1ack with a waistcoat of' LtL1rtalo i'rey, 
ho is one of the slickert members of the finny faiily. Vihen wounded he is a fierce 
fighter, not above attacking fishing vessels He has even been known to drive his 
swordlike up1er jaw through several tlücknosses of onk planking.. If Unm letcd, 
however., he is inoffensive and easily frightened. 

Swordfish are widely distributed throughout the temperate wato:c of 
the world but as fr as Canada is concerned they are taken only by Nova cotian 
fishermen who duly themselves especially for their capture dur.ng scason. Although 
common of f the coast of Cape Bre ton 1 n the summer., swordfish are not abundant in 
these parts and disappear entirely when cold weather sets in. 

Lone rangers as a rule the swordfish that approach our coast cre well 
grown, noldom under 50 poünd, leading to the general assumption that they sp'wn in 
the warm tropical waters far to the eouth. They find herring, mackerel cnd squid 
particularly tasty and rush in among rebooln of the fish, slashing right and left 
with their swords until nuabers are killed Con trary to popular belief' word'ish 
a not stab their prey, r.or do they gang up v:ith thrasher sharke to attac k whales. 

There' c nothing a swordfish could do to injure a whale without conuiiittink ,  suicide 
by ii.paling itself in the whale. Swordfish have no teeth but are well euipprc1 to 
look out for themselves with the swordlike upper jiw, This is composed of hard 
fibrous bone, which in the largest recorded specimens has been said to attain a 
length of six feet. Those taken in Nova Scotian waters range in weight from 100 to 
50 pounds, but the record is between 750 and 800 pounds. A large fish Jn our 

waters would have a sword of about three feet long and an overall length of approx-
imntely ten feet with a :eight of around 400 pounds The largest recordr'd here is 
said to have been about 1E fe t overall, The annul sv!ordfi5h catch vines from 
500 to 1200 tons. The flesh is a great delicacy and prices run high, the yearly 
rtch ranging from $132,000 to 327,000. It is marketed fresh or fro'.en and also 

steaks, but the bulk of the Canadian catch is expo ted to the United 'Lates 
consumers will pay from 30 to 50 cents per pound for swordfish. The meat is 

firm with very, few bones, tastes not unlike veal, and is usually served Iroilod 
or fried as swordfish steaks We in Canada eat very li.t.tle of it 

No 27. .-- 	p1e Suco 

Until this season Canadiatas a whole have not shown much interot 
in dehydrated apples. Possibly this was clue to the fact that canned upp]ns and 
3pp10 juice were available at moderate prices This year., however, fresh and 
dehydrated fruit have replaced the canned apples and the high prices for fresh 
produce and the absence of preserves have created a koexi doiitnnd for the dehydrated 
variebies. As a result come of the 5uply intended for Great Britain wa diverted 
to the Canadian market. 

Of the 1942 Canadian apple crop of 12,503,000 bushels only about 
Z000,000 were dehydrated. About C00,300 bushels were shipped to the Uni ted States,. 
No fresh apples from last years  a crop wont overseas to Britain, and only small 
huantitieS were cold to Newfoundland and other countries, 	Commercial canning of 
the 1942 crop was prohi.bi ted except for certain rertui remnnt.c of the armed forces. 
In previous years canning of appics and apple juice was an important factor in 
the disposition of the crop, accounting for about 1,000,000 bushels from the 1341-42 



crop and over 2,000,030 bushels from the 1240 -4) crc: 	Iovn Scotia producers arc 
planning to dehydrate as many Op:lC5 as possible for home comsumption in 143-44 

Prices here in Canada are somewhat higher than thoce received for 5ixip-
ment to Gret Britain, Dehydrated apples that r;re at prercnt on the Coandian market 
have been found quite pa1.tab1e, and although not to be couyared with the fr'1i 
fruit, Cook up quickly into delicious apple sauce which is difficult to distinguish 
from that made from fresh fruit 

Supplies of Canadian appios in cold storage and comuon storage have 
i-emained at higher levels than during last sonaon but are still not exi:essive 	On 
May 1 this year 324,000 bushels remained in storage eomjiored with 97 ; 000 on the 5UflO 
date last year. Stocks of iaiported apples are insign.fic:cnt and shiments of early 
apl0S from the United States are expected to be smaller than last spring. 

Y'ith tho apple crop reduced,, it looks like "the teacher" will have to 
be satisfied with a substitute of maybe a potato or even an onion 

No 08 	Relievinp the Farm Labour Chortae 

In a previous ttFacttt  it was pointed out that two-thirds of the worid s 
people spend their whole lives producing food and the other third join them ix 
eating it. It. won further noted that there has never at any time been enough food to 
go around. Of the 2,100000,000 inhaLitants of the universe more than ha]f of ther., 
even in normal pc:cc ti;o, do not have enough of the riCht kind of food for health 
and decent living. Indeed 9  if the wor1d s food production in a normal year were 
eua11y divided among all its people, practically every Canadian would suffer. 

This is a startling sttement which carries with it a particular s-
nificance at this particular time when more and more food le urgently needed and the 
supply of farm labour for Canadian farms is running low How is the increased demand 
for foodstufrs to be met in face of the farm labour &iortae? Tn an attempt to 
alleviate the situation in various farming areas the Federal Gc.verniert has taken 
several remedial steps In tliis way food production z-ould he augmented 

This spring and a-ain this summer coapass onatr' leave wn2 ga10d to 
experienced farmers in the army to work on their home farms. Tn July an agreement 
was reached between the Department of Nst.onol Defence and the Department of Labour 
for detailing soldiers on farm duty Th$s agreement became effective on the first 
of Lugust So a number of soldiers both on compassionate farm leave and on farm 
duty were added to Canada s farm labour force for harvest work. 

Special pl5n5 have also been We to utili ze the services of con 
scicntiou objectors Canadian Japanese and prisoners of war. Many hundred con 
scientious objectors have been transferred from "Altarnat.ive Service" l.abour cam)c 
to aist farmers. Around 5,000 Japanese are now world ng on farms, mainly i n 
Western Canada, and about 500 prisoners of war have been used on the sugar beet 
farms of Southern Alberta Other pri sonors of war have recently been released to 
work on individual farms 

Some assista.ce is again avoi].able for the Prarie harvest this year 
through an arruiu-caicnt made with the United States for the movement of harvesting 
units between the two countries There is also being arranged amother raoveiaent of 
farm workers from Ontario, and perhaps Quebec, to heip wi '.h harvesting on the 
Prairies 
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There trancferc of labour beteen provinces help to diz'tribute the farm 
labour su,ply on the basis of grentet need. The Federal Government hear mob of 
the tran;ortation cot$ but the Provincial authoritie3 assist in recruiLi.ng  and 

placing the workers Besides the westwaid movener.t of harvest workrn, around 700 
men '.':ere brought from Saskatchewan between seeding and harvesting, to hol with 
haying on Ontario farms this suner, Other workers have been transferred from Alberta 
to British Columbia for fruit, picking. 

No.. 709, -- The New 5-Cent Coin 

xprimonLs 

 

were carried on during the early part of 1042 znl, the Royal 
Carmdirn Mint to evolve a suitable sulstitute for the nickel 5-cent coin L fter it was 
learned of the desire of the Metals Controller to conserve nickel for war purposes. 

The 5-cent pure nickel coinage was added to the Canadian Cui rency in 
May, 1022, to replace the aracil silver 5-cent pioce: After twenty years c f life the 
5-.cont nickel coin is now giving way to coper and zinc for the duration f the war. 

The comL asition of the new coin which has been approved by The 
Minister of Financ is 88 per cent copper and 12 per cent, zinc, on alloy of rncals 
called "Tomhac from Malay "Tornbaa", a popular riioy for jewellery in the East. 
I nd ic 

From the Mint points of view, this coiposi!:.icn is sound economy, as the 
niotallic content is such that if and '.7hen the need arises for redoription of these 
COlnS, when nickel again takes iLs pl'Lce in coinage, they can he convi'tod into 
bronze coin by the addition of tin and copper in their proper proportions. 

A coin having twelve sides was chosen to overcome the prevalent ob-
jection raised by the similarity of the current 5-cent nickel with the 25-cent 
piece, and to prevent confusion with any other denomination. 

Originating as a distinctly dodecagonal coin of twelve cides and 
twelve angles, it was discovered by numerous teats in the automatic coin-o 1 ernted 
machines that more efficient results were obtained with a piece of slightl;r rounded 
corners r. thor than the sharper angles. Arrangements were therefore made 4 o have 
the dies and collars adapted to the most suitable shape to strike coin which would 
actuate the pay telephone successfully and eject the correct number of coins from 
change-making machines,  

The diameter, weight and thickness of the now coin ore exactly the 
same as the present 5-cent nickel coin There wore 3,306,234 Tombac 5-cent coins 
produced in 1342 

NO.. 310 	Peonies 

Peonic are garden favorites in all. parts of Canada. They th well in 
any good garr1en soil and under s great variety of climatic conditions. But they 
will not grow well in poor srLdy soil nor whore the land is flooded for on length 
of time in spring.. They are remarkable for their large and gorgeous flownlo of 
varied and attractive colours. The globular form and the double varieties are those 
most prized in gardens. They usually blossom in May and June and few flowrrs eriuni 
them in gorgeous ef!ect. 



.ons of peonies, one the strong growing 
with fleshy roots and annual stem and the other the tree peony, 

if f growing plants with half woody permanent stems... The herbaceouc peonies, which 
- 2 hOst favored in Canada, usually grow from two to three feet in height, have 
L 'e much divided ieva2 and ample flci, ,r)rs of varied and attractive colours. Tech- 

cally our herboceous peony is known as the western peony and it grows naturally on 
H.e bushy siopes in the foothills and on mountains up to 5,500 feet altitude from 
cuthern California to Vashington and eastwards to Utah The wild species is a 
rm-shy perennial, eight to fifteen inches high with pale smooth ternately divided 

.ves ioctly clustered at the base of the stem. The brownish red flowers, about 

.c and a half inches broad, are con1oed of five or six thick, leathery, flat.tish 

Fo14e who have had peonies in their rurdnns for a numbar of yerr 
d that t1ey have to divide or transplant them but unless there is some pcin.1 

.'75Ofl for doing so they should not he moved more often than once in five years 
s'aculd be done on a fine day and great care should te taken not to damage the 

Sep LeiLer is the beat time The leavo of the plant should be cut off 
-!'ore starting to dig, and the loose earth reracved from the roots which should be 
pt exposed to the air for a few hours All the soil should ho wshed off with 
t-?r, and every division must consist of a tuber with two or three eyes but 

-.visicns of several tubern with six or seven eyes are better for the ordinary 

efore planting, the ground should be well dug and if possible some 
.:iure added and well mixed in The root, should be placed so that 

hore is about two inches of soil above the crown Too deep planting is fre-uently 
e cause of peonies not blooming A mulch should be ut on the first year after 
.e soil has frozen, but when the plants are well etablihed no mulch is neces- 
rv The leaves hould bn cut off each fall and burned in order to destroy any 

.on to the COst of Living Index 

"So food prices have (,,ne U1) only ZZ per cent since the war started 
o they?" says the housewife with a glint in her eye. "Fm paying from 50 to 

) per cent more for beef, 75 per cent more for lard, 60 per cent more for cheese, 
cent more for corn syrup inrl 46 per cent more for oranges thet I did before 

o you add these fires p to 33 per cent?" 

L first thought it may be difficult to hlievo that every one of 
a is included in the food section of the cost of living index, but 

cy aro Don' t forget that the index includes a lot of other prices too. Some 
2iCO2 have moved considerably h5.ghor, while others have not. Broad, for oxaplc, 
stil) at pro-war prices; milk is below pro-war levels in almost all sections of 
floiiaic.n. And if you are like many 1ioraer.akerc in Canathan cities you will find 

foods alone make up 20 per cent of your food budget.. 

	

Remember too t1:a 	'•'Z per cent increase in lard prices, although it 
(ulS ;ig, aoins much less to you than a 10 per cent increase in bread.. Why? 
.'cause you buy much more bread than lard Hero is how it works in dollars and 
-ats. Let us suppose you are like the Bureati's survey families represented in the 
.'ct of living budget They averaged a fifth of a pound of lard each week and 
.Lht leaves of bread -- the 24--ounce size 	All right no'.v lard goes up 73 per 
-f, sav rorn 10 to 17 	ot'pf 	oi-1, if you i4'e 	?ift' of a pourc 	ee1 



]ozf of brerd oe u 10 	cent, froi 10 to 11 cents per loaf; then your eight 
loavea ndd eight ccnt to the weekly food bill, 

It is the total ftrni1y food bill upon which the food s ctic:' of the 
cost of living index is b!ed. So if a 73 per cent rice in lard moana less than 
two centc added to the bill, and a 10 per cent ri!e in breed ndd ci ht centa, then 
the 10 per cent rice in 1;red would cost a lot more than a 7 j 	ce.t rice for lcrd. 

The 	ru of •cticc food index chowc a rice of 11 ,1  per cent in the 
vcrare ftunilyt s food bilL Nat'drally, tith! fiurc :ouid be higher f all itenc in 
iL index wnre of equal inipo:tance; if. for example, bread and ailk ere of no more 

iporance thrn lz'rrl nd corn syrup 

The forooing ic the tILrd in ,he cerir.r of v:eekly dirucaonc of the 
coct, of living index. Neat ;cek the diccuccion of foods will be co1eted by eon-
sidering the iteina in the food index. It will he shown why certain foods are not 
included in the corisruction of the index. 

jp p2.  

An apple a day keeps the doctor m:ay, or cc we're t.old, hut thi year 
apples are going to be harder to find. Present indications crc for 	CI'C.p of 

bari'e1., about 4,l,303 bex'rels less than last year's crop. Frthermore 
in aany sections of ensern Canada the fruit has cOntr:ct,ed a scab so thct the 

-juality as well as the quantity of apples will be reduced this year. 

The Annapolis Valley., southern Ontario and British Columbia are the 
chief apple districts of Cann.da. Bad weather has cut down the crop in Nova Scotia, 
Ontario is expected to yield about C25,,000 barrels cad British Colunibitt 1.4 million 
barrels. Government marketing agreeaents have been made with the producers in both 
B.C. and N S. whereby acict.unce is assured them in marketing their crop. The B.C. 
Fruit Board, representing the industry, will he assisted by the Govesninont in the 
marketing of a maxinurn qunntii.yof four and one-quarter million boxes of apple, 

i:. unnt.ity exported. 

The Board will be paid out of public funds to the extent by which nil 
dueLi cs.lc by the Board for fresh consumption totals less than an cvr!rae of 

per box of wrapped pack, A1,20 per box of unwrap 1 ed or 00 cents per box of 
L:lk apples.. Additionally the induntry will receive a bonus of 15 cents per pound 

choice qunlity evaporated apples produced in excess of 750,300 pound, the bonuc 
' i.e n e further 753,000 pounds. It. is the intention t.1rt this one and one-half 

ha1l actuell.y he produce& 

'he Nova Scotia Fruit Board must, market outside the !.unapolis Valley 
.i.:h fii;ri .'ruit aa possible, and the assistance is given on the evaporatior. 

'plu. The basic price for choice quality evaporated apples purchiced by the 
vernacnt for export to Britain i s 28 cents per pound mi:ainst 25 cents last 

year. The estimated net expenditure is about A2 1  million, a litt1e Less than 1at 
'cri' 	Acro'cnr o the 	ti;:ie Prces and Trade Board ceilings on apple prices 

- 	'•...rtoUrovbouL 

If barnyard biddies could crow they'd be busy tuning up their pipes 
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Lat yezr more than 270 million pounds of dressed poultry was produced 
hero in Canada and pisent expocations place the 134 total far in excess. Stocks 
of dressed poultry on August 1 were estiiaated at 1.8 million pounds while last year 
at the same time stocks totalled 6.9 million pounds. This would seem to indicate 
that poultry is now moving more rapidly into consumer channels. 

Under 042-4 contracts we promLsod to send 0,330 long tons of dried 
egs to the Un;Lted Kingdom, which is cuivalent to about 61 million dozen. Meat 
rationing has resulted in an increased domestic conrnunption of eggs, making maximum 
production a necessity. Largest increases have l;een called for in the Prairie 
Provincec which is the logical area for greatest poultry expnnion in Canada. Prior 
to the war we made away with about 240,030,000 dozen eggs every year. This year's 
consumption was anticipated to be around 297,000,000 dozen, and that is exclusive of 
eggs for export. 

Canadian poultry is doing its hit for the war on the monthly payment 
basis --.• so much down and so many eggs a month. As a filler for sleeping bags 
there s nothing equal to the down cad feathers of geese, ducks, chickens and turkeys. 
To safeguard and control the disposal of these feathers poultry farmers and dealers 
in poultry have been forbidden to destroy any feathers they oc'uire in excess of 25 
pounds, without the wri&tcn permission of the a&ainistrntor of upholstered metal 
furniture and bedding.. If you have any old feathers tucked away in your cellar or 
attic 1t s a good 1da to dig them out now. Send thorn to your local collector if 
you done t plan to use them yourse1f- Remoniher that the Pricer Board administrator 
has placed a limit of ten days as the longest time a farmer or dealer can hold down, 
goose or duck feathers if the combined weight of the three is 250 pounds. This 
regulation also applies to chicken and turl:ey featherc with a combined gross weight 
of 500 pounds. 

From eggs to foather, Canadian poultry has made a name for itself 
which cannot be termed foul The obvious pun is too hard to resist. 

Uo. l4 __Dominion Arboretum 

Every schoolboy from Vancouver to Halifax has heard of the Central 
Experimental Farm in Ottav:u. lIe knows that it is the main centre in Canada of re-
search and scientific experimentation in all aspects of farming, from hatching 
chickens to planting turnips. Yhat he may not know about, however, is the Dominion 
Arboretum and Botanic Garden. 

This special section of The Farm was founded in 1686 by Dr. VIilliam 
Saunders, first Director of the Experimental Farm. The Arborctuxn is really a 
museum of living plants and comprises several acres on the east side of the farm 
property overlooking Down Lake, which is an expansion of the rtideau Canal.. Since 
1886 a collection of about 5,000 species and varieties of trees, shrubs and her-
baceous plants has been accumulated. As this collection is the most northerly 
ablage of its kind in North America it is of particular importance. The infor-
mation acnuired in the past 57 years is valuable to horticulturists in advising 
gardeners as to what species may withstand the northern winter. 

The plants contained within the Arboretum come not only from all 
parts of Canada but riso from ninny corners of the globe. Thiring peace time a aced 
exchange with over 200 similar institutions scattered around the world was carried 
on Seeds of plants growing in Ottawa were distributed to the !apiro and foreign 
countries, and those of many rare species and varieties received in return The 
Arboretum serves as a plant introduction service, obtaining seeds of ornementals, 
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fibre plants, forage plant!., oil p1ant, drug plants, and then distributing there to 
agricultural scientists makir1g special studies of the particular type! These now 
introductions may be of ure in the breeding of r. new fruit or a new frago crop that 
is eventually multiplied and ditrU:ntoc to the public Pecentiy a new nurery was 
eablished which contvnins about 2500 variCes of ur.usuii treec., chrbs ;  and 1 orbs 
The:c will eventually be added to the permanent collection One outstanding ex'nple 
of an early introduction Lande by the Dominion Arboretum is the Siberi:t Pen Tree, 
Crir!3gana 	Although not very ice1y grown in eastern Canada, it is esecirll' popular 
in the western provires, where it is used for hedges and even small indl;rorkr 

The Dominion Arboretum presons an oportunit/ for nurswymen ar-
donors, students 1  scienti cts and the rencrai public to see in one pic c a irge 
nunLcr of the plcnts whiic}i can be 'rown under the clirnc+i.c condri Lions existinr in 
Ottawa and provides material for a variety of scent.ific investigations Thousands 
visit the gardens each year and authentic information on mnry differeüt kt ads of 
plants and problems relating to thorn is sent out in answer to inquiries from all 
parts of the Dominion.. 

No. 315 	Candi.an ArecL  of Gold 

Canada has been a gold producing country for well over three-quarters 
of a century During the latter half of the 19th century production was chiefly 
from placer operations in Br.ti& -i Coiuinb5n and the Yukon. while durirg the present 
century there has been a rapid growth of product - ion from lode mining both of 
auriferous auartz and of 'o1d in association with otiicr metals 	Gold production in 
Car.nda attained its earlier maximum of 1 350 003 fine ounces in 1930 when the Yukon 
produet.ion ranched i tr highest point. 

The primary importance of gold production in connoctini it.h Ccrnad& s 
war effort is its function in strengthening the foreign credit poltAon1 particularly 
in relation to the United States A production of over 4,800,000 ouflces In 1942 at 
75 per ounce in United States funds provides for the purchase of over $168,000,000 

worth of essential war equipment in that country. Thus, while gold has liaic.ed 
specific military user.. its production is important in the war offort. 

Ca.ncdm s production in 1342 was 503,000 fine ounces lower than in the  
previous year. This decline represents the first break in a. series of annwtl 
ancrqMses that had been re!lized by the industry since 1923 and lnrgr l.y  reflects 
the cur tai1;aent in labour, equrL1.ment and essential supplies resultin' from the 
increasing inbenity of the seccnd World War. 

Personnel of the auriferou quartz mining :tnd.untry hrtv entered in 
considerable numors the vir iouc br:nchos of the armed forcer. other have trrns-
ferred to the mining of base metals v;htle the manufacture of certati u oquipisent 
or materials necessary for the development of new gold mines or expansion in the 
older mines has been considerably restricted or the products of such manufacture 
diverted to industries considered at the time to be of more vital importance In a 
total war effort. 

The direct result of these wnrt.!ntc chane was reflected in the 
cessation of mining opernt.ioxis at most of the new properties under development 
the closing down of producing mines operating on ore described ts mni ,ririnl i 
grade, and a decrease in production by some of the more lmportant and long- ostab 
1ichd mintng companies Labour troubles continuing from 141 advar:e1y affectod 
production in the Kirkland Lake camp during the early part of 1242 md 
recoveries at a few base :iictalg m!nes fell off with a reduction in the shipments 



of co.per--gole ores from t,hee j.rticulor properties. 

Reli.cb1e data rclatir.g to world gold producticn have been increasingly 
difficult to obtain since the outbreak of wrtr in 191O 	From statistics mode vci1- 
able, it is ectimatod that Canada, as a world gold producer, prohobly ranked second 
in 1342. The Union of South Africa ranked a definite first with approximately 
14,120,000 fine ounCes while production of the United States, including receipts 
from the Philippine Islands, was estimated at 3,612,000 fine ouncos Accurate data 
pertaining to gold production in Russia are unobtainable, but a conjectural total 
output of 4,000,000 fIne ounces was reported for that country in 1340. 

No Z16 --_Pickled Vitamins 

very time you turn around those days you bump into a vitamin of one 
kind or another0 Ita Vitamin A for rood eyeairht, resiLanco to Infection and 
strong nerves; Vitamin 13 and its complexes for hru:lthy appetites, normal weirht and 
general well being; Vitai!d.n C --- ah, that s the one we wont to talk about!. 

rrer s a source of Vitamin C which you may have overlooked or dis-
missed as being ridiculous.. Ros's grow wild from one end of Canadn to the other and 
we've been r3mirir.g thcr siuple beauty and rrngr.nce in a casual sort of a way When 
Lho blossoms died and the ri;e red berries took their place we colected them for 
ornamcrit,c and strung them on ahread for colorful necklaces and hr:celets. Sometimes 
as children we chewed the sweet red husks. 

But v'.'ve conitently ignored the real and tangible gift of the rose. 
Rose berries are one of the richest sources of Vitamin C we have and a source open to 
everyone who i a wice enough to rocogn..ze their value nnd patient enough to pluck thoni 
from their thorny haunts The season for collection is late August, September and 
October 

As vitamin C diolvec in a Ler, it is a fairly simple matter to ox-
tract it from the fruit, A delicious pickle is easily iaide from rose hips of which 
three or four tenpoonfuls will sugvly one person' a doily re1uiremenLs. Cook the 
hips in water until tender, then ro;iove the coeds, Make a syrup of erlual prrts of 
water, vir.ogor and sugar syrup adding spices to suit your individual taste. Add 
the seeded hIps and simmer for twenty minutes Place in cterilizcd jars and w rK., 
Thin method of preparation rosilt.s in a flavourful and attractive product which 
retr..Jr.3 the Vi t.main C content better than is done by any other method. 

With such a welth of this vitamin to easily cvailable, C'nr.disna 
need not be concerned bait the a.nUci cted shortage of ornnes this winter. As 
o matter of fact, the rose hip syrup is 20 times richer in Vitamin C than orange 
juice. Last year the crop of hipc in Alberta, where some research work is being 
done on this particular subject at the University of Alberta, was estimated at 
one-half million tons This would give 5,000 tons of vitamin C. A generous 
yearly allowance for one million people would come to about F6 tong, 

In all reports of work done on the Vitamin C content of rose hips 
in various parts of the world, it has been disccvered that the further north the 
hips grow, the richer they are in the vitamin With Canada abounding In wild 
roses it would seen as if it is no once  s fault but our own if we go short of this 
impor Lant vitamin 

So g: thor a. beket full of rose berries and try this new, flavourfil 
a.tt,racLj.ro VitamIn Vervet But don' t confuse vitamins with calories. There' a this 
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L.I)ortant dif'erv:mce -- vitina will help in rtining that mien of happy ir1hood 
which one v.rriter ptly decribe n "hip-free 	not yt colory con ciou." 

717. -- Crime in C&nadin Provinco 

The CriQinal Stati,-Uco Branch of the Doninion Bureau of 
liar i!sued the following terse but pregnant atatcncnt: "Ontario lca: all r'ovince 
in Crzr.da in criulnal convictions ecr hundred thousand population thing 1942. The 
nuiber of cortvi:Lior.c is 7,006 pr 100,000. Cuebec along axnor.g the other provinces 
ZipprOx!rfla tori thin rate .,'ith C,L)5 coaviction 	r hundred thousnnd, hile Manitobn 
i: third wth 4,773." 

T]iia accari to invite 7ecia1 study of dclinauincics in Ontrn'ic and 
quebec by those p.rticulariy concerned with social telfznre ., but it riay be said that 
the situation from the coiarrtive doint, of view at least is not due to the absence 
of fathers in the fighting forcc, thus leaving their children freer from parental 
diriciplinc, for Ontario from year to year conitently hond2 the prcrincos with pro 
r. La cri;ninal laes 

In convictions of adult the provinces follow the same order as for 
total onvict.oi, Ont rio leading with 7,851, Ouchec e,075, Manitoba 4,632, 
Briti al: Columbia 7,357, Alberta 2,203, Nova. ScGtin 2,040, Ne': Prunav:...ck 1,3C, 
Prince Edward Island 1,798, Saskatchewan 1,239 and Yukon and North Y'st Territories 
1,223 convictions per 1.0J00 popu1ation 

fliertc le,-Ac in the rate of convictior.s for indictable offences with 
337 per 100,000 population in 1942, Ontario, British Columbia and Manitoba follow 
in order. On the other hand Ontario' a rate of 7,457 convictions for non-indictable 
offcncc prr 103,000 populations is the highet of the provinces, rucbec with 5,772 
CoV1LiO1i5 and Manitoba. with 4,764 are second and third respectively. 

JUveflile offencos are the hi:Lert. in 2uehoc, in 1042 nuubrring 120 per 
100,000 population. Ontrio how 115 convict1on, Prince Edward ITa.nd 105 and 
A1herL 104, the others following. In major juvenile offences, however, Ontario 
has the dubious honor of heading the list with 80 convictions for n1i 100,000 of 
population. Manitoba and P.E.I. came next. 	ue'bec loads with 72 cor:victiona per 
130,000 population of juveniles for minor ofcr.ce. Alberta records 15, Prince 
dwrd Island 47 and Pritish Columbia Z. 

The Bureau' a annual statenent covering crime in Canada for the year 
1:•i42 will be issued in printed form this year. 

No 71g. -- Final Tord About Foods in the Co ,!.-  of Living Index 

It seems that there are two cor.imor. notions about the list of foods 
in(:luced in the cost-of-living index r1iich we should like to correct. First, it 
Ia said that becauc all foods ore not in this list, the index must 1, e too low. 
And second, it is said that beca.ue certain foods are omitted from tic li:t, the 
Bureau of Stntistics, in effect, is telling people tbee foods are uinecessry 
and not a proper part of the family diet. Both of thoce ide.,s are incorrect. 

To find out whethr:r the 	rrt idea ;v's nirLt or wrong, th Bureau or 
istics ::iadc a spcLa1 food index including only 15 items. Thare crc 45 itaus 

in the regular food index. Now, if the level of a food index depended upon the 
numbor of items in it, tais tact index should he much lowr thrui the regular one. 
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Thit it vrasn' t. The test index chov.ed a wartime rise within 0.8 points of the reg-
ular index. Not a very large difference is it, when it is remembered that one list 
of foods was three tiaicc as large as the other? 

The point is that an accurate index must be based upon n representa-
tive list of items, hut not necessarily upon a large list. The rise in prices of 
items in the list must be representative of the rise for f'cod ;rices ir. general. 

This brings u the second oint. Thy not. ;ut in all food prices, so 
there r:ould be no chance that the list v:asn' t representative? There are two reasons 
why this isn' t done. First, there arc scores of ma1l items such as seasoning and 
special dclicaSiec which families buy only occasloanily, if ever. The iipor Lance 
of such things in a food budget is aLnost infinitom, but eac:h one would he nn 
much work to meicliants reporting rices as broad or sugar -- actually more work 
bccue the merchant knows offhand. his prices for staple foods arcl doesn' t have to 
check them from the books. The Bureau of Statistics leaves these items out if its 
list to cave needlens work and waste of time, knowing that the accuracy of the index 
is not lesser.od by doing this.. Tero is no suggestion, however, that these items 
shouldn't be bought if people like then. 

There are other foods oriitted, beccue, strangely enough, the index 
might become less accurate if they yore included. This is how it can happen. Many 
foods have wide seasonal price angos, with consumption tending to be grertest when 
prices ore low, and iowot when prices are high. Shifts in consumption from season 
to season and year to year, as crops vr'r', •re so great that it is extremely 
difficult to ssigr. theza a correct de:rec of' j.port.ance in the food budget. Mar.y of 
the fresh vegetables in particuls.r are not always sold ujion a weight basis, so that 
price changes may actually reflect luantity differences as well. To include these 
itom might well result in the index becoming less rather than more accurate. 

The foregoing is the fourth in the series of discussions of the cost 
of living index. Next week it will he shown how the index is kept up to date. 

No, l0. -- Canadian Salt 

The need for salt iw.s cratad 'uit.c a large industry in Canada Tech-
nicaliv common salt is sodium chloride and the production of it last year wa about 
C4 1 030 tons, at a value of 3,35,000 which was the hirhest auantit'j and value ever 
realized by the salt industry In Canada. 

One of the reasons for the increase is that no salt de,, )oC-it3 in the 
United itate are known to be nearer t.han about 200 miles from the Atlantic coact 
and some industries along this seaboard, such as fish curing, have usually found it 
easier to use salt imported chiefly from the rest Indies. However, the submarine 
menace during the early part of the present war made it increasingly difficult to 
get salt from. this source, and some consumers were largely obliged t,o obtain their 
supplies from within the United States and Canada. 

This mineral last year was produced in Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba. 
and Alberta, but Ontario was by far the largest producer, contributing over 85 per 
cent of the total. The production represents the recovry of salt from brine wells 
with tIio exception of Nova Scotia whcre the output comes entirely from the under-
ground mining of rock calt deposits. An official report states that definite zones 
in which ir.dic;ations of potash slt occur have boon correlated from the second to 
the 26th level of Liie Malagcish mine in Nova Scotia and there ap.ears to be in in-
crease in the potash content in depth. The stidy of these zones is being continued. 
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Half of the colt pro0cod .Lnt yer wns conuied by the )roduce1 - s them-
relves in the :aanufacture of cnutic soda and other clamicAs and the jroducer 
:alao inclued rbout 80,000 tona of table and dairy ErAnc, 150,000 tonn cf Coumon 
fine, nd over 35,000 ton3 of coiaon coare arlt 	The ba1r.ee of Cnrvfl a shipmants 
1at year concizLed of v;riou3 other varioUr, including salt for agriculture and 
for highviay 4uaintennnce 

Canada requires more salt than up to now has hen produod in the 
Dominion and the apparent consumption lest year was over 718,000 torn 	Expordl and 
imports arc to come extent factors in the business Incidentally detailed studies 
have been started with a view to improving the grade of fi2hing salt; encouraging 
recult: ore being obUinod 

No 	 Canadi an Ships for Victory 

During the twenty years before the war Canada built not one oenjoing 
merchant ship Since the outbreak of the present conflict., when we had but 15 war 
hij.i, Cannda s navy strength has increased 36 fold, to more than 550 sea roing 

vessels of all types We are building up a flotilla of Tribal class destroyers~ 
the largest men-of-war built in this country One of these new dctroyers is named 
the Mirmac, after the tribe of Nova Scotia Indians She will join the three 
British-built Canadian trih1s already on operations in Furopean iw.t' rs, namely 
}Lbt.C.S. Iroquois, Huron and PL}bascan ?ithi the exception of the rubmrrine no 
J1 iL is more difficult or exacting to build Canadian manufacturers provided most 
of the finished mnteri is for the Micraac, many- of which had never hr'f'ore been made 
in Canada. Candion Torkmen f'ashionod her under the guid'nce of CX1J( rtc from the 
Clyde and other famous British shipbuilding centres Experience gaied in her con-
strucLLon marks what, it is felt, will be a new era for naval construction in 
Canada. 

The Micncc is about 300 tons heavier and 50 feet longer than the next 
i:.ret Canadian destroyer class. Her principal armament comprises six 40 guns 
oapared with the normal destroyer armament of four such guns 9he alco carried two 

four inch guns Her anti--aircraft eruipmont conri !7 ts of a multiple om-pom mounting 
and several hurricane guns. A set of 2uadruplc torpedo tubes and im1.rovec) design 
depth ehnrc euipment are al so included The speed of the three provious Tribala 
is about 36 knots, and it is hoped that of the Canadion-bui1t dcst.rojorc will be 
greuLer.. 

Including the Micmac 12 ships clipped down the ways at Canadian ship-
yards one day recently The twelve launchings in one day conctitutce a record in 
Canadian shipbuilding They comprised the Micmac and a Fairmile patrol boat two 
frinte, two 10,000 ton raerchantincn an 4Uenine uinosv:oeper, a corette, a naval 
tanker nd three tugs 

The 1aunc!iins brought to 621 the number of vessels launched since the 
beginning of the war --- a total which includes 346 escort vessels, m' nesreepers and 
pa brol ships; 215 cargo rhip2 and 60 hase culy and other special hips. 

Canada now is launching 15 to 20 carro ships a month with roughly one--
half of the Domini ca' a total commitment of 611000,000 , 000 for whipbuAdinC being 
spent on cargo ships More than 50000 workers are c!nployCd in the 12 yad 
enged in this pro:rm  and thousands more are wrd nr in the 300 pl nts nAinc 
component pnrts. 	Such is the progress made by sanAivn shiphiildl iZ in four 
short ye.1r2. 
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?lease note that Canada has more war verw0c than have been launched 
within the DOjijfl1Ofl, some were received from the United Kingdom and some from t 
United Stateg. Altogether Canada has now a war fleet of more than five hundred. 

I'o.. 321 --- Canadian Metals and the Wr 

Canada is the greatest base metal exporting ceuntry in the world today. 
This year her outj.ut is enpected to attain the highest peak in its entire history. 
This has been achieved by an enormous expansion of the aluminum industry, devolo 1 -

aent of a Canadian process for the product.:on of magnesium, extension of recovery 
operations at large base metal mines, e;pansion of e::isting propr':ties and develop-
meat and exploitation of new mnrpinai and submrrgina1 r31jojt,. 

The aluminum industry provides possibly Canada a most spectacular 
story of wartime expansion. Our production is now more than six times that of 109 
and more than eunls the entire world production of that yenr. The Dominion Is 
supplying 40 per (ant of the war ryiirements of the United Nations. Yet only 
about one per cent of primary aluminum production is available for civilian con- 
umpLon and that is earmarked for ennential urjJores 1bout 9G per cant goes into 

direct war purposes and three percent into ir.diracb war purposes 

Of the refinec3 copper 80 per cent is allocated to direct war needs, 
riire per cent for ir.cTiirct war purposes and only three per cent for essential con-
uinption. Statistics for refined, nickel follow the a:me pattern, 90 per cent of 

v.-hieh is -oinc into direct war uses, eight per centirr.ct war, and only two per 
cent for essential civilian purposes.. Fgurea for refined zinc show 87 per cent 
bein; aszi:r.ilatc-d directly for v.ar, another six per cent indirectly, leaving seven 
per cent for civilian use. 

Canada is only L amall producer of tin, hub shout CD per cant of this 
aaourit is used for direct arid indirect war purposes and 40 per cant for essential. 
civilian neds 

To auu up. Cruiada now is producir& 95 per cent of the'combined nickel 
output of the United Iiat.ion. 20 per cent of the zinc, 12 per cent of the Copper, 
1S per cent of the icad, 75 per cent of the asbestos and 23 per cent of the 
mercury Wartime restrictions have cut the civilian use of four of our most 
i;ortcnt non--ferrous metals to well below Len per cent of the normal consumption 
although, spurred by war demands, production has soared to now heights. 

No. 322 - - The Fcod for Britain Problem and What the British Did 

Vflen war began in 1339 a major problem for Canada was to assist the 
United Kingdom is getting adeaucto sup.lics of food for not cnly the civilian Lut 
the armed forces otationod there, for rritain was not able to produce food uffi-
dent for home conau.iptior. However the task was made much easier by the forth- 

way in which the British organized their agricultural production. Here is 
the story in brief. 

The changing of agricultural Britain from a mainly rrnzirg to a mainly 
arabic country in order to save vital ship Lag space, and at the same time maintain 
the health of the people, has enabled the Uriit;ed Kirdom to usher in the fifth year 
of the war with the biggest crops over hurvoted in that countr..r. One of the 
factors of this great agricultural advance, states a recently iasuad ofCicil re-
port, has been the flexibility of the ad:ninistration, which is based on the direct 
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policy of iauintaining contact hcteen the Min1ter of Agriculture and erich individual 
Thriaer, so that the national production plr.n can be properly allocat'd throuChout all 
farms in the country and the out;ut of Prich far.er directly linked to it. 

Hero i how the system works. Under the Minister of Agriculture, who is 
assirtocl by rogionnl liaison officrc, there are: (1) ar Agricultur 1 Fxneutive Co.-
:iittee, the :aernbers of vihich include representatives of land owners, farmers and 
frrivzorkers. They are unpaid and function on a clenocrntic •sis, their cowers in-
cluding that of being -ble to co:.o1 nay fnrr.:er falling below pecif c stndtrds ci-
thor to improve his fnrm or surrender it. (2) Di:Lrict Co:uittoes, oppiter by the 
Fxccutive Coaiitteos to represent them in areas within the county. (3) Prish Re-
pntntivo3 who maintain direct contact with individual farmers. 	eanwhiile the 
Minister of Agriculture consults regularly with the National Farmers' Union, the 

Union, and the Central Land Owners' Association. 

The various policies v;hich each reach the individual fzumaor include the 
encourgoment of Plourhing up the grassland areas; the live-stock m'n feed policy 
whiah gives priority to the milking herds; the efficiency policy which coordinates 
all scientific research and its prmctical application to the individual farmer; the 
mechani::ation policy, by which incidentally about two thousand fn.rz.:er s who had not 
the acans wore sup1lioc1 with the nec ssary machinery by the 1,11ar Agriultural. Corn-
raitteos, in whose discretion the hiring out of machinery lies; the labour policy, 
under which a permanent agricultural labour force of about Z70 ., 1000 forr.iers and 
700,000 men and women farm workers has been ertnblihrd, assisted at harvest time by 
ti:ousnnds of orianized voluntary help; the reclamation policy; the Fcrtilizer flis-
bribuLin; and the voluntary efforts of the non-f rming opulation.. Allotracnt 
holders (one ::nd thrne-'ucrtcr millions of them) and private gardens (five million) 
in 1242 produced about £15,000,000 sterling of fruit and vegetables. 

llo. 323. -• Wartime Wheat 

A now peak in the c!rry-nver stocks of wheat in Canada, the United 
n, Argentine and fuaLralia was reached at the c1ae of the crop year 1942-43. 

Thce four countries hmmd a combined surplus of 1,57e,000,000 bu:31.els of wheat on 
July Zl, 194Z, (June 0, in the case of the United States) or 157,000,000 buho1 
more than they h1d a yemmr earlier. 

Four ycars of war have witnessed a steady rico in wheat-surplus stocks 
in the :lejor exporting countries This accu;ulation ha.s sometimes been attributed 
to loss of export markets but this is not borne out by tatitic. In aainl 
this group of countries h:s dipoaed of a 1  cui 40,330,00 bushels more wheat in the 
four war years than in the four years preceding the outbreak of hoti1Ities, taking 
into account both exports and domestic utilization of wheat. 

It is true that the volume of international trade in wheit since 1930 
has shrunk about 20 er aent comaared with the four years beforo the war, but be-
cause of increased domestic use of wheat, particularly in the United 71tntes and 
Canada ;  where large amounts have been fed to animals in order to maintain essential 
live-stock production, this loss of foreign markets has been wholly offset. In 
Canr.de' a case, export shi,,.=ents have actually been larger during the icr period, 
while at the annie time her domestic utilization of wheat has risen substantially 
above pre-war figures 

The rising tide ofn'pluc wheat in theo aurplus-produciag countries 
can be attributed wholly to favourable wartime harvests, at least in "Iortb America. 
In Canada, for i.ntenco, total production of wheat in the four years 1.239-42 was 
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a1mot double that of the previous four yar, .-ihilo Ln the United States it was 
about 14 per cent. gre.tcr. Vartimnc hnrvest have yielded less wheat in the southern 
honisphere countries, but total productior. in Chc four counCrio in the period 1073-
42 	: 1,207,00C.,330 buhei groer than in the four years 13Z5-8, on a sharply 
reducedwheat acreaço. 

No 324. --- Protect the 3trrv±orrie, 

The Lirobabilit -, is t11at it will be a long tine before the Canadian fruit 
crop rll1 suffer no serious a setback as during this summer. So ovary cr.-o is being 
taken to do 10 Let r;c can for next ycor. What about rrwborrios? 

Strawberry plar.ts should always receive winter protection. In nature 
the very hardy wild forn is found usually in slight doprssiona, near small trees, or 
in grassy spots "there snow is retained throughout the viinter. Plantc in a ciiltiva ted 
garden may survive in uore e oaed places but in order to have healthy, productive 
plants, they must be strong and vigorous when spring arrives. 

The object of covering is to eualize the air temperatures and protect 
the plant from violent changes which are oxperier.ced on clear, cold days in the 
',:int.cr. '.':hilc the sun is shining the ter:iperature round the plants may he above 
freezing, which will change :nickly to well below acro at sunrat. Protection by 
shielding the lartl from sun and wind will modify the temperatures in both cxtrees. 
If snow has ,fallen, the covexing will h1p Co kccp it on tito plants. Snow is the 
best covering which can be sup1liod, if available. As orol;oction arrinst low 
temperatures at the ti:c the ground freoas, it is found desirable to cover a few 
dayc before such tcmpera Cures are expected. 

.Iany kinds of covering arc used but few arc hotter than wheat straw, 
free of eed, If procured from th 	tack which vm.s farthest from the machine there 
will be less chance of viable seeds. Marsh hay is also tifnctory but in recent 
years much of this contains wild. barloy. Covering should be about four inches deep 
and spread even over all plants. 

Covering si:ou.lcl be removed when growth starts in the spring, which will 
be some time aftr all the snow has disappeared 	uch of the 	(about 2 Inc 
can be left for a nulch and to keep the fruit clean.. The plants will grow up 
through about two inches of str;.w. r.Iost of the remaining straw can ho put between 
the rows o.s added mulch and any surplus removed.. M'tor the fraiiiig season is over, 
surplus straw should be removed to facilitate the setting of new runners. 

Io7!- Xccinr the Cost-of-Living Index_up to date. 

Shopping these days isn't so simple as it used to be. Wartime scarcities 
have made it necessary to get some of our cnlories and viCria.ins from different foods 
than those we used to buy. They have brought changes in the clothes we weer and the 
gadgets we use around the home. What has thic to do witi: the cost-of-livinr index? 
Quite a bit, because the index budget has to be adjusted just as buying habits have 
to be changed. 

We have s:id that the index continues to measure changes in the coat of 
a re-wr wage-'arner' s level of living Bu C this docn' t :sssn Lbs C the content of 

10 index budget is now the same as in 1333. Auto tires, silk stockings, bananas, 
canned beens, and coke are some of the things which have boon removed because most 
raople c'a t in;: tLs:,1 r.o. Tcu, ccf'rc, suar arc :us  



group for which weights have been changed because of rationing. 

The cost of-U ving index takes account of these changes but for every 
item which is removed or the quant:.ty reduced, amounts of other thints,, equal in 
cost, are added Silk stocldngs have been ieplaced by rayon stockint.s, the removal 
of coke has been balanced by more coai, more dry beans take the place of canned 
beans, and so it goes. 

Be clear on this point., no change in the index budget reduces the cost 
of the budget when the change is made. 

It further change is to be made in the index budget this month Fresh 
fish will be added to suplemcnt finnan haddie and to replace canned salmon, and 
the budget quantity of dry beans will be incrensed Cabbage and carrots also will 
be added because canned vegetables have become less plentiful.. Next month when 
turnips are in general supply they too will be included in the index food budget 

Next week we will discuss the prices which are used in calculating the 
cost of the index budget 

- 	The Victory Garden 

It takes a few years to get land into good condition for growing 
cropsL. To those who have already tried a "Victory Garden" and may be diccouraged, 
here are some 'notes on trying agrin. 

The fall is the time to di.g the land.. Towards the middle of October 
all lc.to vegetables should be harvested., and the land cleared of all "cfuc which 
should either be burned or put into a rubbish heap. 

On no account should leaves or roots of vegetables be dug into the 
land, for fear of disease being present, in them.. They can., however, be compostod 
(allowed to rot for a year) and spread over the perennial crops. such as rhubarb 
or raspberries. The next procedure is to dig with a spade a trench about 18 
inches broad half the length of the garden, 8 inches to 10 inches in depth.. Place 
this soil at the end of the other half nearby (not the far end) Looien up the 
uboil with a fork and place a layer of rotted manure in the bottom This will be 
the top spit the next year., or the surface soil for the following yecr s crop to 
grow in 

If the land is in sod or full of couch grass place the ftret spit 
upside down in the bottom of the trench It will rot during the year, and be a 
fine top spit the following year, On this dig over a spit deep from the next 
trench 18 inches v:ide then place another layer of manure on this and hcn 1ean 
out the bottom of trench on top of the manure and so on till the other end of the 
plot is reached0 Ieverse on the other half of the plot, filling in the last trench 
of the first half by opening a trench in the second half and when back at the 
beginning, fill in the last trench with the soil first removed 

Go over the whole plot and ridge it up by making drills as if to plant 
potatoes and lecive it this way all winter.. This will hold the snow. which is a 
good ferti1izer, and also gives the frost a better chance to ponetratti., which will 
help to kill off many pests that live in the ground during winter If the land is 
on a slope make these ridges across., not up and down, or the soil will wash away 
in spring.. 
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Beine ridged the land will dry out earlier in spring, allowing seed-
ing and planting to be done much earlier.. Towards the end of April or early in May, 
the land should be forked over, deep enough to mix the manure well vith the soil, 
and leaving it as level as possible After this give a dressing of commercial fer-
tilizer at the rate of about three pounds to 100 square feet of land, and fork over 
cgain quite shallow, or rake the fertilizer in. The seed may be sown or the plants 
set out as recommended in the Wartime Production Series pamphlet 11The War-time 
Garden" a copy of which can be obtained from Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa 

No. 327. --Mo"e about the Victory Garden 

Here are some more notes about the Victory Garden Eiirly October is 
the best time to prepere The first step towards full success in growing fine vege-
tables is the generous fertilizing with barnyard manure and timely ploughing of the 
garden 

The average prairie farm may well devote an acre or an acre and a half 
to the vegetable garden.. Only one-half should be planted next April and May, The 
other half should be sqimmerfallowed, or planted to corn or potatocs, Cet in widely 
spaced rows, such as 6 to 10 feet apart 9  so that a substantial part of the soil 
moisture will remain stored up for the following season. 

If there are alkali sn.lts in the earth, it helps to have to the garden 
area three times as large as required for the years vegetable supply. Have one-
third sown to sweet clover., Another third of the garden area should he summerfallowed 
to store up a surplus of moisture for 1945, 

The area to produce vegetables in 1944 should be covered with rotted 
barnyard manure at the rate of 20 to 25 tons of manure per acre, or one-half ton to 
1,000 square feet., or 1 pound to each square foot.. Fifty pounds of super-phosphate 
with each ton of manure will be helpful.. The depth to plough should be at least six 
inches, and occasionally may be as much as 12 inches Leave the surface rough to 
catch snow s, to hold rains and to allow the frost to make the land friahle, 

Vegetable gardens in the Chinook Belt of southern Alberta are an excep-
tion to this common practice The weather conditions prevailing there demand very 
different soil treatment Their sandy or light soils are not ploughed until early 
spring., This is to avoid soil-drifting and 1os of moisture:. 

As soon as ploughed and worked down next spri ng the garden should be 
seeded promptly, to assure sufficient soil moisture to germinate the seeds However, 
heavy clay land in the chinook belt ic ploughed in autumn and worked down fine 
immediately., If not tilled finely, the lumps may be too hard to break down next 
spring 

Usually gardens are set in the shelter of a tree windbreak and soil-
drifting should not be a vi tal problem.. If there is danger of soil blowing, the 
surface should be covered with seedless hay. straw or other litter, held in place 
by corn, sunflower stalks, brish, or by twisted wire. The trash cover should be 
burned off or otherwise removed in April, immediately before seed sowing. Barnyard 
manure should be applied only to the summerfallow part of the dry-land garden in 
southern Alberta., It leaves the soil too porous when applied on the half of the 
garden to be seeded to vegetable crops. 
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Provision to trap and impound snow over the garden during winter should 
be done thoroughly.. A soaking of snow water stores up moisture rese yes. A slat 
fence, slab or willow fence, may be erected to augment the shelterbeit in holding 
the valuable snowfalL 

The keys to garden success are: a rich deep soil containing a goodly 
supply of humus, such as comes from barnyard manure; a fine tilth to the soil in 
the seed zone, so that moist soil particles be in close contact with the seeds; and, 
finally, a inodei'ately firm condition of the top soil. 

10 328.. 	Care for the Por 

We have been saying a lot about poultry since the war bogun, because 
it is so very important and the wise poultry keeper is now planning his winter 
campaign in order to obtain the best production. 

Houses should be checked carefully for leaks and drafts. Drafts are 
particularly detrimental to heavy production and no flock of birds will lay heavily 
if litter becomes damp. The house should have plenty of light and means should be 
provided for adequate ventilation, says B. F. Tinney, Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Charlottetown, P.  E. I. 

Thoroughly clean and disinfect premises and equipment. Remove equip-
ment, then sweep ceilings walls, floors, drop boards, after which scrub or spray 
with a hot solution of lye. When dry, the ceilings and walls, roosts and drop 
boards, etcQ, should be given a coat of lime wash.. 

with the premises cleaned and ready, plan to house only vigorous, 
healthy pullets.. Weakling stock is a profitless proposition. 

Keeping the premises clean and sanitary at all times will tend to 
k revent outbreaks of parasites and disease - both of which are handicaps to eco-
romic production.. 

For the 1)est production, birds should receive adequate feed and the 
ration should be well balanced0 High protein concentrates are somewlat difficult 
to procure and balancing a ration may now be a bit of a problem. 

The following has been recommended as an "all farm" ration that has  
given eatisfactory:- 

Oats, wheit, barley in equal parts.. Grind part of this and hopper-
feed as a mash keeping it before the birds at all times. Use the same materials as 
a acralch grnin, feeding this more heavily in late afternoon or just before the 
birds go to roost. Keep dark green, good quality alfalfa or clover h:ty in racks 
where the birds can reach it. Alfalfa is preferable, if available, and if the hay 
is soaked in small lots, (seven to ten pounds per one hundred hens per day), it is 
surprising the amount they will eat. With this ration skim milk or bitttcrniilk only 
should be used as driak. This will require about one gallon per day for each 25 
o 30 birds., Milk must be used to supply necessary protein and if water is given 

v.IU not consume sufficient milk. 

Shell and grit must also be supplied. Cull frequently and dispose  
bird s.  
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No0 329, -- The Dodder Weed 

Field dodder is a serious menace to Canadian farms and gardens. For-
tunately, it is not as plentiful in Canada as in Europe, but extreme care must be 
taken to prevent it spreading from the farms which are now infested. When etab-
lihed in a field, several years may be required to eradicate it, and restricted 
yields with increased cultural operations may prove to be costly. 

When dodder seed eerminates it emerges from the ground resembling a 
pale yellowish hair-like vine which quickly coils itself about the nearest plant. 
The numerous small organs which are formed, wherever contact is made with the host, 
force themselves into the plant and suck its juice. As dodder secures its entire 
nourishment in this paraditic manner, it has no need for leaves or green colouring 
matter. Soon the dodder will grow into a tangled mass of orange coloured strands, 
often giving a golden orange colour to an infested patch. By this time, the slim 
connection to the earth will have dried up. In four to six weeks numerous small 
white flower clusters appear which later develop into seed bearing capsules. It 
is the dull brown to reddish irregularly oval-shaped seeds which constitute a 
serious menace for they are difficult to remove from small seeded farm crops and 
may live in the soil for twelve years or more. 

Dodder may be introduced on a farm in one or more of the following 
ways: in unradcd seed, flax, clover and alfalfa particularly; in soil on the feet 
of workers, on animals or farm implements which have been in contact with infested 
land0 Animals fed on hay from infested land may spread the seeds by their manure. 
Any hay, straw, seed, screenings or manure from an infested farm may carry live 
dodder seeds. If you find dodder on your farm secure advise at once from the 
nearest Experimental Farm or Agricultural Representative. 

Investigations being conducted at Ottawa are providing much valuable 
information about this pest0 Under no circumstances should clover, alfalfa or 
Max be sown where dodder has been found. 

In addition to field crops, dodder will grow on vegetables such as 
potatoes, peas, pepper, lettuce, onion, rhubarb, tomato and cabbage. Dodder has 
been grown on petunias, geranium, nasturtium, and marigold. Wherever dodder is 
found care must be taken that every bit is destroyed as it must not be allowed to 
produce seeds0 

No 330 -- Canadian Food for Heroic Greece 

Not in the lifetime of any of us - grown-ups at any rate - is it to 
be supposed that the epic of the Grecian battle against the ruthiecs invader will 
be forgotten, nor the unconquerable courage of the people ground down under the heel 
of the oppressor. 

Then the appeal came for help and the way was opened for the sending 
of food for the starving it was with great joy that shipments of our fine Canadian 
wheat began to be sent to Greece. 

The first of these shipments of wheat began in August, 1942, ist one 
year ago. Every month since then the cargoes have gone forth on their way to that 
ancient land and on this anniversary month the total has reached more than si% and 
a half million bushels. 
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Let it be noted that th. s wheat is a free gi ft from the Cnndlan 
people to the heroic Greeks, and that the ditrihut.ion of it is In the hands of the 
International Red Cross. So far as we have seen there have been no vompla.ints about 
the distribution. 

Nc 331. 	GypSUm 

The war had not been long in progress when it war,  observed that the 
shortage of shipping was having an ill effect upon some branches of canadian in-
dustry.. Here is an example. 

The quantity of gypsum produced in 1942 was over 64 per cent less 
than in 1941 and the official explanation is that the chief reason fr the short-. 
age of production was the scarcity of ships to carry it 	Gypsum is a common 
mineral, white in color, and it has been used from ancient times as a plaater. When 
cryst.aliized it is often called Selonite. Freruently it occurs in cnnec.ion with 
rock salt. Alabaster is simply a fine grain compact variety of gypsi.m wh.c1i rer!om-
blec marble in appearnce In Canada it is used 1argey in the makirg of cements, 
such as plaster of paris, as bases for paints and for making imitaticn marble. It 
is also used in agriculture as a fertilizer, particularly on sour 1aid.. 

Gypsum mining operations are carried on in Nova ScoUar quarries 
New Brunswick, Ontario. Manitoba and British Columbia. It is marketed in the crude 
lump form, ground as "land plaster", or ground and calcined as plaster of paris or 
wall p1ator, and each year an increasing portion of the caJ.cined rnaerial enters 
into the manufacture of wall boards, gypsum blocks,, insulating materi], acoustic 
plaster, etc. Anhydrite is used mainly as a fert11her for the peanut crop in the 
Atlantic seaboard states of the southern United States Tt is poiith that an 
ir.dustry will eventually be started in Canada in which the anhydrite may he used 
for the manufacture of sulphur or sulphur compound and special plaster sii.lar to 
those being marketed in England., 

However, it is probable that the producIon of gypsum for domerti c 
use will continue to decline as long as the war lasts As most of the crude gypsum 
is shipped to the United States for the manufacture of gypsum products., industrial 
conditions in that country will continue to have an important bering on the i ri-
dustry.. 

No 332 - -- Prices foe Co 	fLri ng Index 

Every month about 2,000 merchants in all parts of Canada take time 
out to do a task which brings them no profit and very little thanks Since the 
price "ceiling" was etah1ished, some of thorn have suggested that it s a useless 
ta2kQ But to other millions of Canadians it is very inportant for these merchants 
are reporting to the Bureau of Statistics the prices used in calculat ng the cost-
of-living index. And the index determines changes in the cost-of-living bonus. 

All kinds of prices are needed for calculating the indor prices for 
foods, clothing, fuel homefurnis1iings and health needs, as well no sents, carfare, 
theatre cidmisions and many other things totalling in all about 10. Each month 
the merchants send in about 70.000 individual price luotations covering most of 
those items,. Some of them like carfare and rent, change so seldom ii isn t neces-
sary to ask for reports every month 
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Since the cost-of-living bonus was establi shed people naturally have 
become very interested in these price reports. "Are they accurate?" the Bureau of 
Statistics is asked.. 

The Bureau believes they are, and heres why The prices information 
given by individual firms is confidential and not used for the enforcement of price 
regulationse Merchants knov.' this., and in fact quite often they have asked advice 
concerning price problems. People who were given wrong information would hardly turn 
around and ask us if it was aliright to charge such and such a price for a new ship-
ment of goods. The Bureau constantly chocks prices which appear unusual, but if 
they are confirmed that ends the matter.. The prices then go into the index calcula-
tions.. 

The Bureau recently has appointed field officers in some of the larger 
cities to have a more complete check upon prices With very few exceptions, local 
merchant,s have given these officers full co-operation. This has confirmed our 
belief that merchants like most other people. are honest citizenz doing the best 
job they can under difficult wartime conditions 

No. 3. --- Canadian Food Stocks 

The Wartime Prices and Trade Board has issued its latest decree whereby 
jams, jellies, marmalades, honey and canned fruit henceforth will be included among 
our rationed foodstuffs.> With depleted stocks and a potential increase in con-
sumption rationing is the only neans of assuring equitable distribution. House-
wives all over Canada -;:il1 welcome this move on the part of the authorities.. Now 
early shoppers will not be able to buy up nil the jams and jellies available, a 
common practise which deprived many of even an occasional taste 

For the ever present skeptics who refuse to believe that such a short-
age of canned goods actually exists we suggest a glance at a recent Bureau of 
Statistics report on canned fruits and vegetables. On July 1 stocks of cnnned fruit 
held by canners, vtholesale dealers and chain store warehouses amounted to only 
434550 dozen cans compared with 1 1J7.320 dozen on the same date last year.> Pears 
and plums record the largest decrease in stock with pears down 204,000 dozen cans 
and plums 111000 dozen.. 

Vegetable tock present much the same dreary picture, although not 
to the some degree, the amount on hand at the first of July being some 2,204,000 
dozen cans as against 3,469,000 dozen last year. In this line our old standby, pork 
and beans, has really boon hit hard Stocks have gone from 1,000,000 dozen cans 
down to less than 124000 dozen Corn and peas and green or wax beans show slight 
increases 

In view of these all too .apparent shortages, and further anticipated 
crop reductions in certa3n fruit and vegetables, householders will do U to 

"conider their ways and be wise" Home canning to the extent sugar rations will 
allow is a step in the right direction Judicious meal planning and "scrap sal-
vaging" will tax the ingenuity of even the thriftiect housekeepers this winter.. 
Let "Waste Not Want Not" be your maxim.. 

No.. 	Changizg Names 

A great many people in Canada have been changing their names0 f re-
cent issue of the Ontario Gazette conlains 84 changes 9  of which the following are 
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an example: Andrychuk to Andrews, Baturiuski to Brady, Berenbaum to Barron, 
Bierviagen to Barrett, Chitransky to Chester, Chodyniecki to Chadwick, Cominsky to 
Cummings, Crapper to Crawford, Czakoczi to Carson, Danyluk to Carson, Goldstein to 
Charles, Itairnovitz to Ilyman, Hooey to Howey, Horyk to Horrick, Ippocr:tidis to 
Krati, Israels to Jackon, Kahansky to Kane, Krnwczyk to Smith, Kropchuk to 
Mathewson, Liechnitz to Likeness, Lecovec to Leslie, Mriiorana to Moran, Malinsky 
to Lindsey, Malizclrewich to Millen, Manyciak to Price, Morazuk to Morrow, Mortkowitz 
to Morton, Nastowny to Tone, Novosheiski to Marshall, Nionziato to Norris, 
Olishzewski to Jeffrec, Phillipechuk to Phillips, Pieschke to Baker, Posnik to 
Porter, Povachuk to Powers, Pryluto to Pratt, Pusykarerko to Sharko, Rachowiecki. 
to Raymond, Rakoski to Ross, Schmitt to Smith, Seccaveccia to Kelly, Shaberman to 
Shea, Sicuranza to Allen, Spiegelberg to Spien, Steinberg to Spencer, Suzuki to 
Laidlaw, Swaikoski to Manson, Tsonakas to Barton, V&.lko to Wallce, ?ates;vorth to 
Campbell, Yakutowski to Johnson. 

No.. 	5. --Mutual Aid Q_lQofl3 

Regulations of the Mutual Aid Board lay dovn conditionr under which 
Canada is making $1,000 2 000,000 worth of war supi1ies  available to the United 
Nations 

Among other things, the regulations provide that: "In making available 
war supplies to any of the United Nations other than Canada, under the authority of 
the act, the Board shall in general transfer supplies th the United Putions receiving 
them without restrict on or reserve, unless otherwise expressly provided in an agree-
ment with that United Nations." 

The section dealing with special agreement reads: "In t,hose cases 
where the board finds it practicable and desirable it shall arrange 'or Canada to 
receive reciprocal aid in the form of services or supplies from a country re-
ceiving war supplies under the act. Such arrangements shall be subj'ct to approval 
of the governor-in-council." 

The exceptions require that title to ships shall remain with the 
Canadian Government or one of its agencies, and charter to the United Nations for 
war purposes shall be on a "bare boat" basis. 

The board may reserve the right to have aircraft returned to Canada 
in exchange for aircraft supplies under the act, with an appropriate allowance for 
was 

A United Nation receiving automotive equipment may, if it is not re-
quired for further military operations, be required to make it avail tblo to another 
United Nation or to an international organization for relief and rehibilitation 
purposesw 

The Board is empowered to reserve the right to request the transfer 
to Canadian forces serving abroad after the cessation of hostilities of vessels, 
aircraft, ordnance or military eruijment supplied under the act, with an allowance 
for wrstage 

No 336-I the Cost-of-Livigdt top? 

The pre-vlar cost of the cost-of-living index budget wmie $1453. Since 
the war started the index shows that the cost of this budget has ripen 18.3 per cent 



to August 1943 And that' s where a rather involved argument starts--an argument 
that runs something like this. 

"Before the war the average wage-earner family didn't have $1453 a year 
to spend The less you have to spend the higher the, proportion you have to use 
bvyinE foods which arc an absolute necessity. And the wartime rise in foods has 
been much greater than for other living needs, so if you started with a pre-war 
budget which was too high, you must have understated the percentage rise in total 
living costs added by foods." 

This is confusing, but if you figure it out you will see it' s true. 
verything depends on whether $1453 really was a fair average for wage-earner family 
income before the war. 

The Th,ireau of Statistics has good reason to believe that $1453 was a 
fair pro-war figure. It was based upon 1938 reportsof annual earnings from more 
than 6,000 typical wage-earner families in 12 cities from Halifax to Vancouver. The 
next information we have on family earnings is from the 1941 census. By that time 
more people were working and you might expect family earnings to be higher. And 
that's just what the record showed In only 3 of the 27 cities with more than 
30,000 population did earnings of wage-earner families fall below $1453, and average 
family earnings for these 27 cities combined amounted to more than $1650. 

Some people apparently confuse individual ears with fai1y earn-
ings Naturally the earnii4,r of all individual workers did not average $1650. 
Many families have more than the father contributing to the family exchequer, so 
family earnings will average higher than individual earnings The difference 
betv;een the two is made still greater by the fact that the father usually earns 
more than other members of his family.. Suppose the father earns $1400 and his son, 
who is just starting, gets $00, family earnings then total $2200, but the individ-
ual earnings of the two average only $1100.. 

We still think $1453 was a pretty fair average for pro-war wage-earner 
family living expenditures.. 

Note: This ends the present series regarding the Cost of Living Index. 
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